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Study on Urban Landuse Models: The Case of
Bangladesh Cities

Syeda lshrat Najia

Abstract: The paper presents appropriate landuse model for
Bangladesh cities. Two specific objectives have been addressed in this
paper; firstly, a review of ecological models of urban landuses and
secondly, landuse model for Bangladeshi cities. The study found two
different patterns of urban landuse model for Bangladeshi cities; one
is influenced by rivers and another is by rail and roads. Eight general
Ianduse categories have been identified, these are; Central Business

District; Other Business District; Residential; Slum and Squatters;
Administrative; Education, Health and Social-Cultural; lndustry; and
Agricultural and others. These models show different types of pattern
of Bangladeshi cities from those of the Western and South East Asian
cities. Unplanned urbanization is one of the major factors behind it.

Keywords: Urban landuse, CBD, Population growth, Urbanization,
Dhaka City

Introduction
The beginning of scientific urban studies in Bangladesh started in early
rOs while it increased momentum in the 1960s. Led by Professor
\hmad, the geographers were the most involved and prolific urban
'esearchers in the 1960s (lslam, 1994). Typical themes were urban
rorphology, ecology or internal landuse structure (Khan and Masood,
1962), industrial Iocation (Ahmad and Rahman, 1962), residential
rrattern (Khan and lslam, 1964) and population growth (Atiqullah and
rhan, 'l 965). Another area on historical analysis of social change was
., -ss fsr16 during that period. The research paradigms began to change
.,:ter the independence of the Bangladesh particularly from 1972

nrvards. Research themes were fairly different though the analysis of
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patterns and problems of urbani zation, rural- urban relations' and

distribution of urban centres by size remained a major area of research

from the beginning of the 1970s through the next decade' Social

unr"u, 
"nuirJnmenial 

hazards, famine and. poverty became .pervasive
irrr"r'just after the emergence of Bangladesh as an independent

sovereign state in 1971. deographic, physical planning' historical'

,o.iotoii.ut, anthropological 
" and more recently geographical

information system and remote sensing approaches have been popular

""J 
*'a"fy used by the urban g"og'uph"tt' The focus of these studies

were urbanization, urban duullop*"nt and planning' urban

environmental issues, urban land management, governance/ economy/

*nrpon, slum and squatters, social mobility etc' while a.large variety

of aspects of urbanizaiion, urtan development and urban landuse have

,u*ri""a untouched. Most of these researches were micro rather than

,r.io and were exploratory type' Despite of these efforts there is yet to

n" *";ot effort at building a ih"oty of urbanization (lslam' 1994)' The

present study was an Jffort to touch such an area' The spatial

Irong"r"n,s of urban landuse have been generalized by the.urban

geographers, economists, sociologists for.western cities and also for

ioui6 irrt Asian Cities. ln Western cities the major urban landuses are

found in the pattern of concentric (Burgess, 1925) or in some sectors in

thecity(Hoyt,1939)ortheyarealsofoundaSseparatenuclei(Harris
and uflman, 1g45). The South East Asian Cities show different patterns

(Mccee, 1967; Yeung, 1gg4 and Dutt,, 1983)' However' no formal

attempt had been *"ua" ny any scholar to present a generalized

,,ri"r"n, or model for the urban landuse pattern of cities of

Bangladesh (Najia et al., 2008)' Thus, the present study aims to search

a lufdure modet for cities of Bangladesh. Data used in this study were

coltected completely from secondary sources' Thirty two existing

lrndur" maps used in this study were collected from various sources;

i.e. academic thesis, Urban Development Directorate (UDD) and Local

Covernment Engineering Department (LCED) to investigate the

generalized landuse patt"ern oi cities' The paper has addressed two

Ipecific objectives; firstly a review.of ecological models of urban

landuses and secondly identify a landuse model for Bangladeshi cities'

in" ,tray found two different patterns of urban landuse model for

Bangladeshicities;oneisinfluencedbyriversandanotherisbyrail
androads.Eightgenerallandusecategorieshavebeenidentified,these

50
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' .,dv on Urban Landuse Models

--re; 1) Central Business District 2) Other Business District 3) Residential

- Slum and Squatters 5) Administrative 6) Education, Health and
:,rcial-Cultural 7) lndustry and B) Agricultural and others. These models
,iow different types of pattern of Bangladeshi cities from those of the
.\'estern and South East Asian cities. Unplanned urbanization is one of
re major factors behind it.

\lodels of Urban Structure

-ities show considerable variation in their internal spatial structure.
'r1any historical, cultural, physical, technological and economic factors
:rplain these variations. Even cities that share common institutions and
'ristories provide considerable contrasts, but the most pronounced
:liiferences occur among cities in the developed and developing and
entrally planned economics (Hartshorn and Alexander, 1992).

\ccessibility and topographic considerations, importance of
ransportation, transformation of the city from monocentric to a

:rolycentric structure have played important role in the growth process
.is well as city shape.

r 20il' century, Ceographers and Sociologist have tried to identify,
analyze and explain spatial arrangements of cities. The internal
:tructure of a city comprises of residential, commercial, industrial,
:ansportation, administrative, institutional, educational, cultural, open

:paces, recreational and other spaces (lslam, 2001). Spatial pattern
.nows differences and similarities in landuse and/or social groups
.rithin a city. This pattern also reflects how urban areas have evolved
:conomically, socially and culturally over a period of time. However,
:ach city has its own distinctive characteristics (Waugh, 1995).
-irerefore, several models describing and explaining urban structure
-ave been put forward. It is important to review these models, as they
,.ill apply with respect to an understanding of residential, commercial
. rd industrial structure.

-re following section lists the basic assumptions, describes the theories
ehind, applies to the real world, and gives the limitations of urban

'r ode ls.

Burgess,1925
lased on Chicago City Burgess attempted to identify the outward
-.pansion of the city and the socio-economic groups of its inhabitants
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in 1924.The main aim of this model was to describe the residential

structures of Chicago 
-lty' 

Uowever'l geographers have subsequently

oresumed thal Burgess made certain assumptions which included; {lat

morphological ieatures g'J" "O'"f 
advantag'es in all directions' land

;;j;;' wJre hishe. ;"il; ':;;" :l H-:[Ji:'-f;ri:1"JT:il
ort*nrdr, cities contained various soclo-ec

transport systems *"'""t'rnit"a significance' the poor had to live near to

il; & ;;rre and work place to reduce travel cost etc'

Burgess's*"9:ll:I'.'J:,"i;',ffi "I:'r'"?:?#'jlJtl:'[J].:m::
are five concentrrc-zo":: ,:'-;:''.";;;; commercial activities and

3llX:,:":ffi J:fr3]":: I ijn :,"JlT"l# ;;"" u' *' r r, 
lon" 

o'

transition i, tr.t" '"in"i?n""' 
*n"o the oldest housing is either

deteriorating lnto slu'i ;t;;;i; o'I':ln? 'invaded' bv light industrv' lt

contains poorer '"t'"f 
"*'J'ps and fir* generation immigranls' Low

class housing areas "* 
""tttl''"d in the zone th'""' lnhabitants who

have escaped from ,;;;;;;by ,".*d generarion immigrants who

work nearby rutto'i"l't''iu"'ii tr-t'' u'"n',The.iourth zone is the zone for

middle income *""0 c,,''n""''gl"a high class housing occupied the

fifth zone where o";pil tt" "irZta 
expJnsive properties and the high

cost of commuting'

XlI,r'3.'"'o"l i: known a' ce(tor nr,del^tFigure 2r' Hoyt altem,pted to

develop hi, model based on rhe mapping o{"eight housing variahles for

142 American tlti"lio ltto'n'for changes inl una the distribution of

residential patterns. Assumptions *"ru *jJu by Bu'g"", were followed

by Hoyt al:o but' 
'there' 

were new. three additionai factors' He

emphasized on obiiiry'i" o" resolved l'nJ"" conflitls and 'tated that

wealthy people h';"";;;iordabilitv to pdv highesr rate5 thu\ chose

besr sires. w"uttny .iti;;;;;rlJ afford private cars oI publiclransport

Thus they lived farlwly t'orrl industry and nearer to main' roads and

similar landuses "itt"tiJa 
*n"r- ti'irut landues' therefore ihis process

led to a sector development'

Hoyt recommended that spaces 
:1, 

h]qhutt rent tended to be beside

main road' of to*i'tunitalion and thar tn"-titv developecl in'a qeries of

wedges. An area';:;;;J developed *i'r''u distinctive landuse' it

tended to retain tn""' i"'a"t" as the city extended outwards'

: :ure 1: Con:;
I -oDii

nan and [-1 :"
-: 

_ ::_- - _

-- : -
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Content:l.CentralBusinessDistrict(CBD),2ContentlCentralBusinessDistrict(CBD)'
Transitionalzone,3.Lowincomehousins,4'2'Transitionatzone'3'Lowincomehousing'
Middleincomehousing,5.Commuterzone 4' Middle income housing' 5' Commuter

Figure 1: Concentric Zone Model by '"::-..-.
Burgess 

,llL |'rvgLr u, 
Figure 2: Sector Model by Hoyt

Mann, 1965
Mann tried to apply the Burgess and Hoyt models to three industrial

towns in England, Huddersfield, Nottingham and Sheffield (waugh,

1gg5). His model combined the ideas of Burgess's concentric zones and

Hol,t's sectors. Mann assumed that because the prevailing winds blow

from the south-west/ the high class housing would be in the south-western

part of the city and industry, with its smoke (this was before Clean Air

Acts) would be located to the north-east of the CBD. His conclusion can

be summarized as; the nvilight zone was not concentric to CBD but lay to

one side of the city which illowed, elsewhere, more wealthy residential

areas. Heavy injustry was found in sectors along main lines of

communication.

Low class housing should be called the 'zone of older housing' (age-based

classification, rather than social). Higher class or in Hoyt's terms, 'modern'

housing was usually found away from industry and smoke' Local

govern"ment (political) played a role in slum clearance and gentrification.

if,i, I"d to large .our.il estates which took the working class/low

incomes to the city edge (opposite to Burgess's model)'

Ullman and Harris, 1945

Ullman and Harris model is known as multiple nuclei model (Figure 3).

They tried to develop a more realistic model than those of Burgess and

))
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Hovt. Multiple nuclei developed as a resoonse to the need for

maximum accessibility tl''-t"nt'"' to keep certain types of landuse

apart, for differences i; i;"; uutu"' and more recently' to decentralize

(waugh, 1995). Th" ;;;;'*pti""1 of this model were modern

cities have a more t#pf"x. ttr.utiu'" than that suggested by Burgess

and Hoyt. Several i"i;;";;J";i nuclei help^s cities to grow rather one

CBD. Each nucleus J;;;; growth point and has a function different

from other nuctei witr'inil;:;y;;' "*u*pl"' 
London citv is financial;

Westminster i, gou"rn*"ni-una 'a*inistration; 
the West End is

retailing and entertairi;";t;u; bot*tund is industrial' There will be

an outward growth t'"* ""tn 
nucleus until they merge as one large

urban centre. Therefore if the city becomes too large and congested,

some functions may-n" ai'p"""i to.n"*.nuclei' Ullman and Harris

ii"",ifi"J nine diffeient distinctive nuclei within city areas'

',Iffi] J ::1 e I i s kn ow n as exp I o i ti ve T1:l :i :".T -:i::::Y.l:.':' 
* *

4). Based or, ,",""tn'i;;.tii e'ng" developed an adaptation of the

concentric-zon"' Atto'd''Is't" l['; ;'odel' the city divides into three

areas based on the o*n"'"inip of resources and ability to pay' with

exploitation due to tn"'ii"*t if money from inner city needy areas to

affluent sub urban 
'uaion'' 

Thus' Bunge ,characterized 
three areas in

the exploitiv" *oa"ii'"r'f in" tiiv ot alatn' 2) the citv of need and 3)

if'" .itv of superfluity (Bunge' 1957)'

Conlent: l.( BD' /' !vrr.r' \!r'rr 
. rrrFii

mdnuld( luring. I lus t lJ"-rA(lolll"''i '
Content: 1 CitY of death, 2

super{luitY, a. Machine tax ll
City of need, 3. CitY of

. Death lax

ilii'ji:' ,i::: 
'"'io""nr "r 

i H er' r",'
."i.la""",irf . o. Hontt mdnuld{ lurine T

5"i"i 
"i"* 

rrtl' ";'"'1'-''';''t 
u' Rp'tdpnr ial

suburb, 9. Indu\tridl !uDuro

Figure 3: MultiPle Nuclei Model

by Harris and Ullman

Figure 4: ExPloitive Model bY Bunge
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The city of death is the poor inner city area that is exploited by the rest of

ihe city through the exaction of a machine tax which results from wage

payments below the workers worth. The poor residents in this area also

pay a death tax, which involves the payment of higher prices for food,

housing, insurance and other services than occurs in other parts of the

city. This area suffers additionally from lack of city services and amenities

and is described as a slum area in the model. The city of need occupies

an intermediate location just beyond the city of death. lt is inhabited by

the working class. This area is also exploited by the suburban based

business interests and the politicians. The outer ring, the city of

superfluity is the home of the elite entrepreneurs and managers, who live

a life of leisure and mass consumption subsidized by the exaction of

payments from other groups. The model provides insight into the

problems of the inner city poor, especially their housing situation. Critics

rvould argue that the economic system itself is not the root of the

problem, but the Iack of skills and training together with the absence of
job opportunities in lower income communities. Table 1 evaluates the

Iimitations or criticisms of the urban models evolved by researchers in

different periods based on developed countries with elaboration of the

characteristics of the studied cities with their mean features.

Cities in Developing Countries
Cities in economically less developed countries, which have grown

rapidly in the last few decades, have developed different structures

from those of older settlements in developed countries. ln a global

context, Asia has been a rapid urbanizing continent (Yeung, 1991).

There are considerable intra-regional differences in both the size of the

Lrrban population in individual countries and the level of urbanization.

The Asian population becoming more urban, the proportion of the

Lrrban population concentrated in large cities is also increasing' Again a

phenomenon, prominent in some Asian countries, is the excessive

concentration of population in the largest city, the so called primate

city. Despite some observed similarities between most developing

-ountries, few attempts have been made to produce models to explain

anduse pattern. Clarke has proposed a model for West African cities,

\1cCee for south-east Asia and Waugh based on two television

:r,rograms on Sao Paulo and Belo Horizonte together with some limited

an structure (Figure

n adaptation of the
divides into three

Lbility to pay, with
cit-v needy areas to
ized three areas in

citv of need and 3)

bs: -, Ci\ of need, 3. CitY of

fe;r c- Death tax

live Model by Bunge
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fieldworkfor Brazil (Waugh, 1995)' Some others have also proposed lry

YeungforSingaporecities,DuttforSouthAsianCities'andthepresent
author based on 32 cities for Bangladesh cities (Najia et al'' 2008)'

Table 1: Limitations of Urban Models Based on Developed Cities

TheSouthAsianandSouth-EastAsiancitiesshowdifferentpatterns
(McGee, 1967). Many South-East Asian cities are characterized by a

p"n *lr"a which the entire city grows' ln a sector of landuse there are

alien commercial zones' High clais residential areas are found in some

particular sectors, squattersind industrial estates are found away from

if.".it, (Figure 5). ln Yu-man Yunge's model (1960) for Singapore city

three different Ianduse play important role in arrangements and

"*puntion 
of other landuses e'g' port, CBD and government areas

(Figure 6).

nd North-west EuroPe
ideration of characteristics ot r r

Based on 1

USA citY
Based on cities

in
economicallY

more
developed

rvorld

Based on 3

English cities
(in north and

Midlancls

Based on 1

USA citY

Based on cilY's
general

characleri sti cs

rather focused

on individual
I and uses

ffi edge_of_ciry developments

are not included (most of the models pre-date these

Economic
system is not

the root of the

problem, there
are 50lT\e otllel
problems also

lndustry not

always to

north-east of

British cities

B.,"d ,rninlY on housing:

Cities not alwa-vs built uPon
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Conlent; l.Port z.lne, l. Foreign conmercial zone, .J.

Foreigi conrmcrcial zone. .1 \,Vestern (:ommerai.rl zone,
5. Covernm.rnt area, 6. High . ass re.lidenti.r, 7. Nelv
h gh < ass residentr.r, B. N4edium densil\' r.'!r.lontra , 9.

M:rrkr:t ancl gezinll area, 10. New industrdl zono, a.

slunr dnd squatter. l). suburll

Figure 5: South Asian City Structure
Model byTCMcGee

Content: l. Administrat ve zone, 2. Anglo lndi.ln
.. dent, .1. CenLral buslness distr ct. ,:1 Bazar ba,.erl
',:nsile commcrcial landuse. 5. Lo.al iihallitant's zone,
i!-ope.rn town

Figure 7: South Asian Port based City
\1odel by Dutt

:j

Content: 1.N.1(ilern conrnrt,rcial zone. 2. Nlixed
lanrJuqe zofc, L Slunr and 5quatters settiement,,l-
Mi.ldlc ncone housing, 5. High income housing, 6.

H gh .rnd rriddle income housing, 7. Cov,mntenta
resrclential zone, B. Airpofl, 9 Nlarl(ct and grazlng
zon.,, 10. lndustrial zone

Figure 6: Singapore City Model by
Yue Man Yeung

According to lslam (2001), South Asian cities like Dhaka and Kolkata
show different pattern from those of the western and South-East Asian
cities. Unlike in Western cities Asian cities show presence of
settlements of the poor (slums/squatters/basti etc.) in various parts of the
city. ln Dhaka and Kolkata location of such settlements are almost
common (lslam, 2001). The pattern of urban development which has
emerged in India is greatly at variance with the ideal typical urban
development hypothesized by the theory of urbanization. A.K. Dutt
(1983) suggested two models; colonial based urban structure model
(Figure 7) andbazar based urban structure model (Figure 8).

Contenl 1. Hi8lr ncome resir-lent al atd ntircd
conNercral :rnduse, 2. tr'lxecl residential thigh and orv
inconreJ, 3. Lo!\' n(ome resdetnidl, 4. Rclig,iorrs -.nclave
lMusl m, etc), 5. LlngLr st c clu*r lBengali, otc.), ar. C.t,qte
group (wdherman, etc., untouchable, etc.)

Figure B: South Asian Bazar based
City Model by Dutt

l@Der eloped Cities
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Model for Bangladesh Cities

ln Bangladesh. urbanization is taking place mostly due to migration

from rural areas, which is partly due to population pressure on..land

and partly due to lack of demand for labour in rural areas (chowdhury,

1978; Eusuf, 1996). According to the Population and Housing Census

(2011), there are 506 urban centres in the country of which only 43

urban centres exceed population of 100,000 and above (BBS' 2013)'

The urban population is highly concentrated in few large cities

especially in mega city Dhaka' Thus Dhaka is experiencing dynamic

process of change in characteristics of population and infrastructures

andtheirusethroughinvasionandsuccessionaswellasgentrification
(Khatun, 2017).These process changes and growth of Dhaka and some

other metropolitan cities has addressed by number of researchers after

the independent of Bangladesh rather medium and small sized cities of

the country but researJh on landuse driving forces in the context of

developing country particularly in Bangladesh remains neglected and

thereby relative importance of all those forces mentioned cannot be

ascertained with empirical data (Elahi and AIam' 1998)' Here

demographicfactors,arethekeyissuesfortransformingthelandscape
for both in rural'.and urban context'

The beginning of research on landuse structure in Bangladesh was started at

the then Department of Ceography (currently Depaftment of Ceography

andEnvironment)UniversityofDhakaintheearly6Os(Najiaetal.,2008).
Most of these researches emphasized on commonly comparing with

ecological models rather to concentrate on urban landuse model for

Sanglldesh cities. Therefore Najia (2010) tried to develop landuse model

forBangladeshcitiesbasedon32landusemapscollectedfromvarious
Sources.ltisfoundthatBangladeshicitiesshowdifferentpatternsfromother
ecological models and moJels of some developing countries as well. Two

different models can be identified for Bangladesh cities in Najia,s model;

oneisinfluencedbyriver(Figureg)andanotherisinfluencedbyrailand
road (Figure 10). The basic assumptions were urban landuse in Bangladesh

isverydiversifiedandmixedlandusealsoveryprominentfeature.Existence
of agricultural land within the city limit is one of the significant

characteristics. socio-cultural impacts as well as morphological and human

rr5 con[
in linea

e geolTx

r citv t
8r. Hor
.r,-Fpr
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':udy on Urban Landuse Mode/s

.actors contribute in city growth and shape. River, rail and roads play major

:ole in linear spatial arrangements o{ landuse structure. lt also contributes to

'rake geometric shapes of various landuses as well'

:ach city of Bangladesh has its own landuse character (Najia et al''

l00B). However the general characteristics of cities can be explained

as: numbers of the studied cities have distinctive influences of river on

concentration of intensive commercial landuse of cities such as

Ch ittagong, Kishoreganj, Faridpu r, Bhairab, Habi ganj' Maou lavi -bazar'

\etrokona, Bandarban and Barguna. Due to access to river commercial

activities took places near river sides and these activities also took

olaces besides railway stations and bus stations' Commercial landuse

andtheaccesstomaininternalroadandmunicipalroadsfurtherinvites
other spatial settings in most cases' Presence of wide agricultural land is

lery common to most of the cities which is very uncommon with

ecological models and models for south East Asian and south Asian

Cities. Overall unplanned urbanization and urban growth may have

,nfluences for such unique landuse characteristics for Bangladesh cities.

1t is difficult to present and describe landuse structures of Bangladesh

:iries in a model. Thus Najia (20'10) tried to present urban spatial

arrangements o{ generalized Ianduse into two models' There are eight

:listinctive landuse structures in Najia's proposed models both for river

nfluenced (Figure 9) and rail and roacl influenced (Figure 10) which

ncluded; l.Central Business District, 2' Other Business District' 3'

Residential,4.slumsandSquatters,5'Administrative'6'Education'
.lealth, Social and Cultural, 7. lndustrial, B' Agricultural and others.

hecityCentreisconsideredasthecoreareaofacitywhichishighly
rfluencecl by the river or the rail and the roads. At the centre of the

rt)/ CBD found in a square shape with access to roads or river'

'ollowing the CBD another other Business District also found in a

near shape along the outward access to roads' Due to proximity to

, -Cess of various facilities and services of city centre slum and

:-ruatters, administrative and educational, health, social and cultural

.lc]usestakeplacesbesidesoneanotherwithoutfollowingany
.tinctive character. These landuses found sometimes in square' half

-:Je or triangle shape. Residential landuses take places initially in half
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District, 2. Other business district, 3 Residential, '1'

Education, health, social and cultural, T lndustry, B'

Figure 9: River Based Model

circleandlateritexpandedoutwardsinalldirectionsinfanshapes.
Residential landuses invite educational, health, social and cultural

landuses to meet demand of the inhabitants. Thus these landuses found

within and or besides the residential landuses in a very irregular shape.

lndustriallandusefoundveryinsignificantinmostofthecitieswhich
indicates the economic backwards of cities as well' The spatial

distribution of industrial landuse of cities also found in irregular shape'

Each cities have significant agricultural and some others landuses

which take places in a circular pattern at the limits of cities'

\

Structure V

-,:tenl::-- -

Content: I.Central Business

SIum, 5. Administrative, 6.

Agriculture and others
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krns in fan shapes.

ncial and cultural

rese landuses found

ery irregular shape.

of the cities which
well. The spatial

I in irregular shape.

ne others landuses

f cities.

lesidential, 4.
-. lndustry, B.

--,c/r'on Urban Landuse Mode/s

Content: .l . Central Business District, 2 Other business district,
Education, health, socialResidential, 21. Slum, 5. Administrative, 6'

cultural, 7. lndustry, B. Agriculture and others

Figure 10: Rail and Road Based Model
Source: Na1ia, 2010

Ll rban Structure Models: Conclusions
-re models describecl as above sections were put forward to try to

-rplain the landuse structure with particular cities and the differences

. thin cities in the developed world and some cities of the developing

orld. lt must be remembered that each model has its own limitations.

:.ch city is unique and has its own distinctive structure. Therefore

,,rcluse pattern not necessarily similar one another to existing models'

- cleveloped countries, the modern cities have several nuclei with its

-,rcluse arrangements and functions-government offices, shopping,

-ance, entertainment, education, transport and others. These nuclei

3.

and

ce: Najia, 2010
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are linked by well transportation routes. However in developing

countries cities are growing with single nuclei in most cases except

some Iarge cities those have multiple nuclei. Apart from unplanned

urbanization and urban growth, economic backwards and limited

industrial set up has significant influences in landuse pattern' The

present study is based on only 32 cities of Bangladesh which may not

be representative for all the cities of Bangladesh especially for the Mega

city Dhaka and other large cities. Further research may help to reduce

such limitation.
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